A LEADING BUSINESS GROUP IN QATAR URGENTLY REQUIRE:

PROJ ECT DIRECTOR
Candidate should be B.Tech / Be (Civil) from a reputed university. Experience: 25 to 30 years with FIT Gulf Industry and large construction projects involving highrise buildings.

SENIOR PROJ ECT MANAGER
Candidate should be B.Tech / Be (Civil) from a reputed university. Experience: 20 to 25 years with Projects in Infrastructure and large construction projects involving highrise buildings.

SENIOR CONTRACTS MANAGER
Candidate should be B.Tech / Be (Civil) from a reputed university. Good commercial acumen with experience of procuring goods and services in a Engineering and Construction Company.

Salary and perks to commensurate with experience. GCC Experience is mandatory. Sponsorship change is a must.

Please send us your resume and relevant certificate to:
Email: dohposition@gmail.com

ACCOMMODATION AVAILABLE
FAMILY ACCOMMODATION AVAILABLE: 2 big bedrooms, 2 balconies, 1 big living room, Dining space, Rent 4000/- in Hilal Located in Lusail.

FOR RENT: APT AT Al Nail area. Three bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, AC, water, electricity, kitchen, Living room, Dining room, 1 room for office or security. Rent OHP4000/- Contact: 5513293, 4438196.

Gulf Times Classified
Tel: 44466609, 44466648
Fax: 44418811

SITUATION VACANT

PROJECT MANAGER
(CIVIL / INFRASTRUCTURE / HIGH-RISE)

It is a Dubai’s Civil engineering with profound degree in Civil engineering and associated area. Do you experience on high-rise building projects (40-storey office tower) in the Middle East and thorough working knowledge of all the relevant disciplines for successful execution from start to finish. Excellent leadership and management skills in assisting to the maintenance and repair of a range of hydraulic systems on mobile equipment such as Cranes, Forklifts and Truck mounted Cranes. Should have Qatar Heavy vehicle driving license.

All Candidates must have transferable Visa/HMC. Send CV with photos and copies of Education & Experience Certificate to the below email address.

E-mail: ewpq13@gmail.com

LOCAL HIRING - URGENT
1. ADMIN/ASSISTANT/ RECRUITMENT SPECIALIST

Diplomates in Engineering/College Graduate. Minimum of 3 years working in a contract position with experience in recruitment, excellent communication skills, an organized person and a team player, multilingual primary training. Knowledge of document control, technical practices, regulations and policies to assist in creating and communicating with staff at all levels. Ability to drive a Microsoft Office Package.

2. WORKSHOP HELPER
(with Heavy Vehicle Driving License)

Secondary school. Minimum of 3 years experience in assisting to the maintenance and repair of a range of industrial vehicles, changing tires and knowledge in hydraulic systems on mobile equipment such as Cranes, Forklifts and Truck mounted Cranes. Should have Qatar Heavy vehicle driving license.

All Candidates must have transferable Visa/HMC. Send CV with photos and copies of Education & Experience Certificate to the below email address.

E-mail: ewpq13@gmail.com

GULF TIMES Classified
Tel: 44466609, 44466648

REQUISITED EXPERIENCED APP developers to develop Android & iOS EPPs. Email: rahran@rediffmail.com

required candidates may please apply at: contact@jonimeh.com

URGENT REQUIRED PHILIPPINE CARPENTER :
Carpenter for Kitchen and dressing installation
Contact: nasserok1174@gmail.com, Mob: 55143862.

SERVICES
GLASS WORKS: We Are Expertise In Office Partition, Frameless Glass Partition, Shop Front Partition, Shower Partition, Aluminium Doors And Windows, Curtain Walls, Automatic Sliding Doors, Corner Glass With UV Glue At Good Quality And Great Price In Qatar.
Pila feel free to contact: 77682233.

GENERATORS RENTALS, sales and maintenance: Brand new and used Perkins Generators make in UK, all capacity from 15 KVA to 3250 KVA. Maintenance, Service, Overhauling, Service, Repair, 50% spare parts, all type spares, Generator set only in Qatar.

Contact 44446030. 44446036.

OFFICE FOR RENT: Book now & get 2 months free, Fully equipped Office, Book now & get 2 months free, Fully equipped Office, Book now & get 2 months free, Fully equipped Office.

Local hiring - URGENT

1. Water Balance and Leak Detection Supervisor

Engineering Degree with 5-10 years’ experience. Capable to assist the engineer of water loss and leak detection section in carrying water balance and route leak detection. Capture the GIS coordinates of leaks, knowledge of latest version of basic computer software and GIS. Fluent in English. Must have valid Qatar Driving License

2. Water Balance and Leak Detection Technician

IT or Technical Diploma in Engineering, capable to assist the inspector of the water loss and leak detection section, quick reading of all types of meters, use of all available leak detection equipment, skills in using and maintaining new leak detection equipment with computer interface. Fluent in English, must have valid Qatar Driving License

E-mail: ewkm938@gmail.com

GULF TIMES Classified
Tel: 44466609, 44466648
Fax: 44418811

GULF TIMES Classified
Tel: 44466609, 44466648
Fax: 44418811

COUNTER TIMINGS
8:00 AM to 4:00 PM

Contact 44466609, 44466648

OFFICE FOR RENT: Book now & get 2 months free.
Fully Furnished office + trade license. Located at Ring road next to Albayt. 553821, Sharq Capital Bldg. Email: info@albayt.com

LOCAL RECRUITMENT

1. Water Balance and Leak Detection Supervisor

Engineering Degree with 5-10 years’ experience. Capable to assist the engineer of water loss and leak detection section in carrying water balance and route leak detection. Capture the GIS coordinates of leaks, knowledge of latest version of basic computer software and GIS. Fluent in English. Must have valid Qatar Driving License

2. Water Balance and Leak Detection Technician

IT or Technical Diploma in Engineering, capable to assist the inspector of the water loss and leak detection section, quick reading of all types of meters, use of all available leak detection equipment, skills in using and maintaining new leak detection equipment with computer interface. Fluent in English, must have valid Qatar Driving License

E-mail: ewkm938@gmail.com

GULF TIMES Classified
Tel: 44466609, 44466648
Fax: 44418811

COUNTER TIMINGS
8:00 AM to 4:00 PM

Contact 44466609, 44466648
AT YOUR SERVICE

AUDITING/TAXATION/CONSULTANCY

SHERA MIZH AUDITING & ACCOUNTING OFFICE
04 365 2361, 04 365 2362

AIR DUCT CLEANING

EPICO Environmental Protection Services Co.,
04 366 4000, 04 366 4001

ATTESTATION

HELPLINE GROUP
04 441 0001, 04 441 0002

BUSINESS SOLUTION

Q WASTED W.L.L., TELEPHONE 3199185, 04 363 1651

CARGO SERVICES

AMERICAN CARGO 2000, Umm Shobak, 04 361 4111

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

CAR HIRE

AL MUNIFI REnt 4 CAR
W.L.L., TELEPHONE 454 4500, 04 361 4111

AL NAJIB RENT A CAR
W.L.L., TELEPHONE 3199190, 04 361 4111

AL SAAH RENT A CAR
W.L.L., TELEPHONE 3199185, 04 361 4111

AL JAHRA RENT A CAR
W.L.L., TELEPHONE 206 206, 04 361 4111

AL MUNIFI RENT A CAR
W.L.L., TELEPHONE 454 4500, 04 361 4111

CAR LEASING / RENTAL

NAHDI-ALAMO CAR RENTAL
W.L.L., TELEPHONE 3199185, 04 361 4111

RENT SOLUTIONS CAR RENTAL
W.L.L., TELEPHONE 3199185, 04 361 4111

PARTY RENT A CAR
W.L.L., TELEPHONE 3199185, 04 361 4111

CHAIN LINK FENCE & GATES Mbps

NEUROLOGICAL TREATMENT CENTRE
W.L.L., TELEPHONE 3199190, 04 361 4111

LIMOUSINE SERVICES

ADVANTAGE LIMOUSINE
W.L.L., TELEPHONE 3199190, 04 361 4111

MAN POWER SUPPLIERS

WILLIAM MUNROE LOFTERS
W.L.L., TELEPHONE 3199185, 04 361 4111

MEDICAL SOLO CLINICS

DR. THOMAS M. J. CLINE
W.L.L., TELEPHONE 3199190, 04 361 4111

PACKAGING

DAR ES SALAAM PACKING
W.L.L., TELEPHONE 3199185, 04 361 4111

PEST CONTROL & CLEANING

DAR ES SALAAM PEST
W.L.L., TELEPHONE 3199185, 04 361 4111

PORTA CABINS

FAST RENTALS
W.L.L., TELEPHONE 366 6060, 04 361 4111

REAL ESTATE

AL MUNIFI GENERAL SERVICES
W.L.L., TELEPHONE 3199185, 04 361 4111

SAFETY SHOE & RENTAL

MALAMAT QATAR W.L.L., TELEPHONE 366 6060, 04 361 4111

TRANSLATION SERVICES

ASIA TRANSLATION SERVICES
W.L.L., TELEPHONE 3199185, 04 361 4111

USED CONTAINERS

AERO TRAINING COMPANY
W.L.L., TELEPHONE 3199185, 04 361 4111

UPATED ON 1ST & 16TH OF EVERY MONTH

DAILY FOR THREE MONTHS

QR 1,800/-